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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NOVEMBER 4, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
This morning I received an interim report from
Virginia Knauer and Jim Lynn on the status of the
Departmental Consumer Representation Plans.
I am
pleased with the progress made to date.
Last April, as you may recall, I requested each
of the departments and agencies in the Executive Branch
to analyze their entire decision-making process to
determine where additional consumer input might be
helpful in making Federal agencies more responsive to
the needs of the American consumer.
The plans developed by these departments and agencies
will be published this month in the Federal Register.
Following publication, there will be a major effort to
disseminate copies of these plans to all interested
consumers as well as other interested groups.
So there will be no delay, however, in this effort
to open: up to the public the decision-making p\-ocesses
of the Executive Branch, I have instructed each department
and agency to move ahead at once on putting these plans
into effect. Adjustments can be made later as circumstances
warrant.
In January we intend to hold public meetings in at
least ten cities across the country to explain how these
plans work for the benefit of consumers and to seek
suggestions and ideas for ways to make the departments
and agencies of the Federal government more effective
and responsive to public concerns.
I am convinced we can resolve by better administration
what Congress is attempting to accomplish by new laws and a
costly new government agency.
The steps we have taken will
prove to be responsive to the needs of the American consumer
and the concerns of the American public.

# # # # #
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL BAROODY

THROUGH:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF
VERN LOEN

FROM:

TOM LOEFFLER<{'".

SUBJECT:

Oversight Hearing into the President's
proposed Consumer Representation
Plans -.:. House Government Operations
Subcommittee on Commerce, Conswner
and Monetary Affairs

1/l_..

L ,

Ba·sically the hearings provided a political forum whereby the witnesses
and majority members of the subcommittee attempted to discredit the
President's proposed Consumer Representation Plan. Their alternative
would be to have enacted pending legislation which would establish within
the Executive Branch an Agency for Consumer Advocacy. Listed are
various allegations against the President's proposal made during the
hearing:

***

>:•**

>:0

:0

:<

>:<>:<*

-.

The Cons~er Representation Plan is merely a "Ford/
Baroody" coalition, including Virginia Knauer and the
Chamber of Commerce to commit a fraud upon the
American consumer.
The President's Consumer Representation Plan is merely
. a sham transaction to ameliorate the political support
during an election year of the President's announced
opposition to the ACA.
The ten regional conferences to discuss and receive public
input on the President's plan were merely window dressing
techniques costing the taxpayers much, much more than
$250, 000.
The President's Consumer Representation Plan would serve
as an excellent means to place women in high government ,.....--f·.:.. ;._,,
positions notwithstanding their expertise in consumer
/~ i-· ~ ,, /) .'-.,
affairs (reference was made to the Braden appointment at:;
\
the State Department).
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~::>:::~:::

It is impossible to understand why the President and his
advisers continue to push the President's program when
clearly the President's plan has no consumer support
what soever.

>:<>!<>:<

Representatives of consumer associations will submit
"en bloc" their comments prior to the extended March 4,
1976 deadline.

Congressman Paul N. McCloskey, Jr. (R. -Calif.) served as the
subcommittee's key witness. McCloskey stated that he believed the
Administration was not prepared for his amendment which was offered
and passed during House consideration of the Consumer Protection
legislation and which would in effect abolish the purported 39 consumer
affairs offices within the Executive Branch. The Congressman also
suggested that the subcommittee submit a specific request to OMB for a
precise cost analysis of the proposed Agency for Consumer Advocacy as
compared to the President's Consumer Representation Plans. He
indicated that it was his opinion this analysis would show that the single
Agency for Consumer Advocacy would be far less costly than the 39
consumer representation offices. In addition, he stated that it was his
hope the President would be pursuaded by this cost analysis to change
his position and support legislation which would establish the ACA.
Members in attendance were Messrs. Rosenthal, Drinan, Moffett,
Mezvinsky, and Brown. At the end of the hearings Chairman Rosenthal
announced that the oversight committee would continue its •nvestigation
with the next hearing to be held sometime during the week of March l.
Administration witnesses, including representatives from OMB, would
be asked to appear along with representatives from GAO.
See attached.
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HEARING INTO PROPOSED CONSUMER REPRESENTATION PLANS
FEBRUARY 23, 1976

Today 1 s hearing by the Commerce, Consumer and r.1onetary Affairs Subcommittee

begins an examination into the adequ£J.cy, 1·ikely impact and costs of the Administration 1 s proposed consumer l'epn::ser1tation pl ans.

In April 1975, just as Congress was taking up consideration of legislation
to create an Agency for Consumer Protection, President Ford requested 11 Executive
6
departments and/agencies to analyze their decision-making processes 11 to detennine
how additional consumer involvement could make Federal agencies

more responsive

to the needs of the American consumer." Federal regulatory agencies were excluded
from the President 1 s request.

The resulting "Consumer Representation Plans" were

announced on November 26, 1975, and 10 regional conferences were scheduled for

-

the purpose of presenting and discussing them. Those conferences were held during

the month of January in Chicago, Kansas City, Boston, Atlanta11 Houston, Philadelphia,
Denver, San Francisco and Los Angeles; and this week, in Washington, 15 additional
conferences are being held, at which the plans will be discussed.
As a part of this Subcommittee's examination of the efficiency and economy
of the proposed consymer representation plans, the General Accounting Office has
been asked to prepare a report on the costs of the 10 regional conferences and 1
the anticipated
by

costs~of

the plans themselves. The Subcommittee has been advised

the GAO that the full costs of all 10 conferences of the 17 participating

Federal agencies will not be known until sometime later this week; and that the
anticipated costs of the plans themselves cannot yet be estimated.

However~

the

General Accounting Office has advised the Subcommittee, that the known but incomplete costs of the conferences already total $318,000.00. And, based on the dollar
figures gathered by the GAO, it see:r.s very likely to me that the final cost of the
10 regional conferences will be in the neighborhood of a half a million dollars.
The General Accounting Office has also reported to the Subcommittee that none
of the departments and agencies involved in the

Consu~er

Representation Plan pro-

gram, has developed data showing the costs of implementing the announced plans.
Today•s witnesses represent various national consumer groups and State and
local consumer offices.

At a future hearing, we will

tration and Executive Branch witnesses.

)

"

Statement on Proµo.'ial s for Governmenta1 and Corporate .i'.\ccountabil ity to Consumers
Before the Subcommittee on Commerce, Consur:-:er end Monetr.lry Affairs
Government Operations Corron it tee

House of

Repres~ntdtives

February-23, 1975

Mr. Chairman, members of

th~ Committee. my

am the director of Public Citizen's Congress

name is Joan Claybrook, and I

Watch~

a public interest organiza-

tion concerned with the impact of government policies or citizens.

i~e

appreciate

the opportunity to testify today on the inadeqvacies of President Ford's proposals
for ·improving the behavior of federal depiH'tments toward consumers and the need

to adopt new approaches for governmental

t;nd

corporate accountaoil it.Y to consumers.

President Ford is not sinc:=re when he says we must 1 imit the federal monolith
and return authority to the people for determining their own destinies.

If he

believed his own words, he long ago would have endorsE:d statutory proposals giving ci.tizens basic rights and instruments for overseeing governmental act1v1ties.
Gerald Ford, who in his first speech as President, sa·id that "t(uth is the glue

that holds government toge-ther 11 , claims concern for the little guy while working
to defeat legislation for greater citizen access to government information,
citizen rights to sue for enforcement of federal law, and the funding of citizen

participation in regulatory decision making.

While arguing against the proposi-

tion that part of the cost of running the state is helping citizens exercise their
first amendment right to petition their government and participate in the decision-

making process, President Ford has been doling out the taxpayer's money for federal agencies designed to promote, subsidize or

advo~ate

on behalf of a multitude

of business interests including aviation, maritime, trucking, cotton, banking,

tobacco, nuclear powert drugs, automobiles, agribusiness and on and on. While
Lockheed spends over $20 million in bribes, the President is using scarce budget
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resources to prctect it from bankruptcy.

,<\nd

i'ffil

! 1e p:'eac.hing the virtues of

the free enterprise systen1, the President vdthdraw:;

~:is

sup?ort for critical

antitrust 1egis1atfon and pours endles:> r;1i11ions h1trJ a.nti-competitive corpor-

ate subsidies.

Is thiS the same man who said on Au']ust 9,

1974~

"honesty

is always the best policy in the end?"

Without dwelling further on the contradicticns between what the President
do~s,

says and what the President

his dup·! icitous demagoguery against modest

proposals for citizen rights must be condemned.

Hfa specu1 at ion that such pro-

posals will enlarge an already oversized government ignores the sav1ngs which
result when a bureaucracy is held accountable to citizen interests.

As if to

reinforce the insincerity of his position, the President has now endorsed, as

the major consumer program of his Administration, the bureaucratic, mumbojumbo ( 11 input 11 ,

11

thruput 11 ,

11

output") so-called cons 11n;er representation plans

reluctantly drafted by the 17 executive
Register on November 26, 1975.

ager.~ies

and

publish~d

in the Federal

If the few va1uabie proposals buried in these

plans are implemented they will cost money in spite of Presidential disclaimers.

In the

w~antime the~

-

'
are a useful diversionary device behind which federal

bureaucrats can yawn and continue their disregard for the interests of consumers.
Structurally, these p1 ans are empty.

They arl'? hortatory at best.

They

do not create, acknowledge or even recommend any spec i fie ri gilts for consumers.
They do not contain any independent author1 ty to assure effective or forceful
present~tion

and advocacy of consumer interests.

They do not give any consumer

representative the right to subpoena information if needed to carry out his/her
authority.

Th~y

do not assure consuners will have a voice in the multitude of

agency decisions which affect their every da_y 1ive:s.

They do not authorize con-

sumer representat1 ves to seek judi d a1 review of an arbitrary agency dee is ion
adverse to consumers.

In comparison, the Consumer Protection Agency as embodied
./

·c
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• ,,,

in H.R. 75'75 and S. 200, would add importa:1t cher:ks and balances within the
mammoth executive oranch.

As an ind~::pend~nt nonreguh.tory advocate, it could

peti t1on and challenge regulatory agencies and departments, w1 th the critical
right to resort to the courts for jud1cia1 review.

It would be an important

generator of data, an important framer of issues, and an important bastion
inside the government to help focus consumsr views.
Other proposals awarding legitimate power to citizens to impact their

government have been developed in recent years and generally ignored by the
President.

They include:

-- Initiatory rights for civil service accountability wh1ch allowaggrieved consumers, taxpayers and citizens to challenge the tenure
of the civi1 servant or political appointee and to urge, in proper
forums and with due process, the suspension, resignation, demotion
or fine of employees who arbitrarily r·efuse to enforce the law
or engage in

~aste

or harassment.

-- Standing as a taxpayer to challenge government action or inaction

•.

in court and to ccmpel fulfillment of statutory requirements

by

~

ineffective agencies, and the provision of attorneys fees when successful.
-- Expansion of the initiative, referendum and recall process
which has played a major role in some states to assure accountability
of office holders and permitted citizen enactment of legislation
outside the legislature.
In addition to citizen initiatory rfghts for monitoring the governments
consumers need tools to mon1 tor corporate activities in the marketp1 ace.
best

evidenc~

The

that the marketplace is askew can be found in the corporate crime

wave that now pervades America.

Day after day in more and more newspapers

Jlmericans are reading about corporate payoffs to foreign countries for business
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'Contracts, violations of campaign

fin~nce

iaws) failures to disclose required

infonnatton under the securities 1a\lis, the provision of
Pentagon officials and politicians.

Gu1f

Oi1 ha:;

valuabl~

acq~lired

goodies to

a new name recogni-

tion not for its de1 iveries of oi1 and gas, but for its insidious payoffs,

bribes, and slush funds.

Among-the industries in which

been documented as pervasive are aerospace, food
airlines, banking and office supplies.

co~porate

processi~g,

crime has

oi1, sewing machine,

The prevalent rationales thus far dis-

closed for corporate criminality abroad--it's the way business is done; if we
don't do it our competitors wi11--1ead to the conclusion that this pattern of

illegality is customary and influential.
In the past consumers have tended to look to the government for protection
against corporate abuses which

c~:>nsumers

could not see, sme11, taste, touch or

measure and thus the marketplace could not affect, such as hazards in drugs,
cancerous add1tives in food, filth in meat products, defects in cars, radiation
1n television sets, flammability in apparel, and compu1 sory consumption which

consumers cou1 d not avoid such as pollution in the air and contaminants in water.
The question facing consumers today is how to reass;rt their authority in

the marketplace so that the frauds, the monopolistic practices, the hidden danger:
do not undermine their purchasing powsr and the1 r heal th and safety.

More and

more consumers are seeking self-help remedies to challenge corporate fraud or

to discourage health and en\lironmenta1 danger.
--

Some practical examples include:

Authority to aggregate many small but identical cl aims in consumer

class actions;
Authority to share in the penalties imposed on corporate law violators
in return for bringing the action;

Creation of viable small claims courts;
Facilitated funding for development and expansion of local consumer

•J

-

- 5 cooperatives, as was provided 35 years ago through the fann credit
system for farmer ccoperati ves;

-- Systematic methods for ra·ising funds for citizens to oversee stategranted monopolies, such as through. a vo ! untary check-off on periodic
(monthly) bills.

In addition, legislation permitting government action to protect citizens
from corporate misbehavior is needed.

general

It includes authority for state attorne,ys

to file class action antitrust damage suits on behalf of citizens 1n

the state as embodied in the parens patriae legislation now pending in the
Congress and authority for the federal government rather than a state to charter
multinational corporations.

President Ford's speeches, invariab1y to business groups, do not allude to
these citizen access rights.

He talks, as he did in the State of the Union.

about introducing a 11 new balance in the re1ationsh·ip between the individual and

-

the government--a balance that favors greater in di vidua1 freedom and se.1 f-

.·
reliance 11 • but he i.nvar1ably refuses to translate this rhetoric into reality.

His Consumer Representation Pl ans are just another example of that deception.

,,.·

For Release: After 10:00 a.m.
r.t>nday. February 23, 1976
Contact:

Andrew Fefnstein

202-546-4996

CONSUMERS BLAST FORD'S CONSUMER PLANS

·PRESS FOR ENACTMENT OF PEOPLE 1 S ADVOCATE
!.Ateders of f1ve national consumer organizations today charged Presf..

dent Gerald Ford with "cynical contempt for consumers." Testifying before
the Coninerce. Consumer, and t-t>netary Affairs Subco1!1111ttee of the House Gov-

ernment Operations Committee. the five rtapres en ta ti ves sa 1d.. 11 Gera1d Ford
wants to deny consumers real representation and given them instead h1s phonY
and worthless Consumer Representation Plans. 11
The statement came during the first day of testimony befOre the Subcommittee chaired by Benjamin Rosenthal (D-NY). Joining in the statement
were Public Citizen. Consumer Federation of America, National Consumers
League, National Consumers Congress, and Consumer Action Now.

Gera1d Ford 1 s scorn for consumers is demonstrat~d by his steadfast
refusal to ever meet with or even address consumer representatives, 11 the
statement said. uAl though Gerald Ford has frequently travelled across the
country to meet with business groups, he refused to go five blocks 1n January to address Consumer Assembly. The Consumer Representation Pl ans
· manifest Ford's contempt for consumer interests. Ford apparently has so little regard for consumers that he believes the toothless rhetoric of his plans
·

0

will be accepted as a substitute for an independent consumer advocate.

The f1rst pr1or1ty of the consumer movement has been and continues ·
to be the enactment of the Consumer Protection Act, S. 200 ~which es tab.:.
lishes an independent agency to represent consumer interests before federal
11

agencies and courts. 11

The consumer bi11 passed the Senate in May and the

House in November in 1975. It f s now enroute to a conference conm1ttee.

"The multi-national business corrmun1ty has apparently convinced 1ts

willing servant. Gera.ld Ford:. to oppose the Consumer Protection Act. even

though Ford supported a substantially similar measure as a Member of Congress.
The Consumer Representation Plans are Ford 1 s attempt to have it both ways:
By threatening to veto the bill, he persuades business that he is allied
with them. By directing agencies to develop consumer plans, Ford makes a
desperate atte8')t to convince consumers that despite the ~hreatened veto
of the Consumer Protection
. Act, he 1s sensitive to their concerns •
Who is Ford kidding? His pathetic political ploy w111 not work.
by his cynical gestures. If Ford wants the
support of consumers, he will have to support genuine programs for consumers, most notably the Consumer Protection Act.
11

Consumers are not hoodwinked

"What consumers need are responsible federal agenc1est staffed with
sensitive and competent people, increased access to decisionmaking, effective legal redress, and an independent advocate. Gerald Ford is wrong on
every count. He has appointed mediocre individuals to agencies and departments. He has opposed class action legislation and has demonstrated no
interest in finding ways of opening up the 'federal government.
"Federal departments and agencies can and must be made to be more
responsive to the interest of consumers. The Consumer Representation Plans
provide only hortatory promises. After years of hostility and neglect by
agencies to the consumer interest, such vacuous verbiage is not enough.
The federal bureaucracy must be accountable to consumers by law.
"While internal reform of agencies is not sufficient to meet the
needs of consumers, 1t is necessary. The plans submitted even fail to affect this needed reform. Consumer complaints are rarely consid?.red in setting
policies 1n the federal bureaucracy.

Agencies conduct

ruiema~ing

in ways

wh1ch ensure minimal consumer participation. Infonnation, va1uab1e to consumers, could be, and is not, published by these agancies.
••

-

1

~more,

'

,-1,i
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Even if every federa 1 agency made these needed reforms, an indepandent, outside consumer advocate ~,iould still be required. Internal advocacy is inherently defective b2cause it flies 1n the face of human nature

and poses an obvious conflict of interest.

How can an in-house consumer

representative be expected to be a tough advocate when the person who the
representative seeks to convince i::; tl1e so.me individual who controls the
sa1 ary, tenure, staff, future advancement, and author1ty of the consumer
representative? If the consumer representative continues against instructions to press for what consurr.ers want) :he head of the agency wil 1 soon
fire him/her for insubordination."
Pl ans were submitted by seven teer: agencies and departments. The
regulatory agencies> such as the Interstate Commerce Co111I1ission, the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, the Federal Power Co11111ission, and the Civil Aeronautics

Board, submitted no µlans.

"The cgncept of internal executive agency Con-

sumer Representation· Plans 1s defective because on1y a portion of the fed-

eral bureaucracy is covered. How can any scheme be sufficient if 1t leaves
out one of the most important groups of government decision-making organi-

zations, the regulatory agencies?

Al though cost figures were carefu11y san1t 1zed out of the pl ans when
they were published, it 1s evident that implementation of these plans will
11

be costly to· the taxpayers •. New staff computers, pub11c opinion pol ls, and
1

te1ev1sion spots are all proposed.
"What consumers resent .is the fact that they are being asked to accept
the Consumer Representation Plans -- something of uncertain value -- and are

not being told the cost.

Gerald ford is l 1ke the infamous encyclopedia

salesman who has a well-packaged but worthless product whicQ he sells by
stressing the fancy cover and deceptively de:::mphasizing the price."
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Consumer Federation of America, the nation's largest consumer organization, has for the past six years unequivocally stated that the only means
to achieve effective consumer representation in government is through the
creation of an independent Consumer Protection Agency.
The Consumer Representation Plans as proposed by President Ford and
Ms. Virginia Knauer are a thinly veiled attempt to placate consumers who
are angered by the threat of a Presidential veto ot the substantive consumer protection bi I I which has already passed both houses of Congress.
The President's pathetic and farcical Consumer Representation Plans lend
themselves most admirably to a parody of the greatest nonsense poem of
al I time. There, CFA presents:
GI BBERWOCKY

--with apologies to Lewis Carroll
'Twas bri I ligand the slippery Prez did slink and slither to the right.
All worried was this veto-bird; Big Business leads the fight.
Beware the CPA, Ms. Knauer, for it has jaws that could us trap.
Stop the mighty CPA and block the consumer's chance to rap.
·She took her spineless pen in hand
Long time she pondered something new
And with bureaucrats all dressed in gray
Decided what tp do.
And as they plotted its demise,
The CPA with gathered might
Won its House and Senate tries.
Consumers proved that they were right.
Input, output, through-put too,
The spineless pen moved in her hands.
She left it for dead, and in its stead
Consumer Representation Plans.
And hast thou slain the CPA?
And offered yet another ploy?
Oh glorious day, we 1 II have our way
He chortled in his joy.

•·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

TOM

SUBJECT:

Administration Witnesses
to testify on Consumer
Representation Plans

·(L

LOEFFLER~l,

For your information, attached is a copy of a news release
issued by the House Government Operations Committee.
On Tuesday, March 9, at 10 a. m. Administration witnesses
are scheduled to testify on the President's "Consumer
Representation Plans" before Chairman Ben Rosenthal's
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary
Affairs.

•
Attach.
cc: Jim Lynn
Jim Cannon
Paul 0' Neill
Bill Baroody
Virginia Knauer
Jim Cavanaugh
Alan Kranowitz
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NEWS RELEASE
HEARING

HEARING

HEARING

ADiUNISTRATION HITNESSES TO TESTIFY ON CONSUMER REPRESENTATION PLANS

Virginia Knauer, Joan Braden and other administration witnesses will testify
next week at a continuation of hearings into the costs and potential effectiveness
of President Ford's proposed consumer representation plans, according to Chairman
Jack Brooks of the House Government Operations Committee. The hearings will be held
lt

by

the Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee, whose chainnan is

Congressman Benjamin S. Rosenthal of New York.
The hearing will be held on Tuesday, March 9, at lO:otr-A.r{ in Room 2322 of
the Rayburn House Office Building.

Rosenthal said that the hearing would examine the likely costs of the consumer
representation plans and their impact on the policies and programs of certain key
Federal departments and agencies.

The New York Congressman also said he would re-

lease at the hearing a General Accounting Office report on the full costs of the
administration's 10 regional conferences used to announce the consumer plans.
Hitnesses scheduled to testify are:
Virginia Knauer, Special Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs
Joan Braden, Consumer Affairs Coordinator, Department of State
Harren Brecht, Assistant Secretary of Treasury (Administration)
Judith T. Connor, Assistant Secretary of Transportation (Consumer Affairs)
Constance Me\'nnan, Assistant Secretary of HUD (Consumer Affairs)
Paul H. O'Neill, Deputy Director,-Qffice of Management and Budget
Hazel Rollins, Director of Consumer Affairs, Federal Energy Administration
Nancy Steorts, Special Assistant to Secretary of Agriculture, Consumer Affairs
Members of the Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee

~re:

Benjamin S. Rosenthal (NY), Chairman
Cardiss Collins (Ill)
Robert F. Drinan (Mass)
Elliott H. Levitas (Ga)
David W. Evans (Ind)
Anthony Moffett (Conn}
Andrew Maguire {UJ)
Edward f.lezvinsky (lm·1a)
Jack Brooks (Tex) Ex officio

Garry Brown (Mich)
Willis D. Gradison, Jr. (Ohio)
John N. Erlenborn (Ill)
Frank Horton (NY) Ex officio

